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Back in 2008 our first Local Life magazine was launched with a 
distribution of 9,000 in the Orrell, Billinge and Upholland areas.

Today we publish three Local Life magazines, 
delivered bi-monthly to the Wigan, Wigan 
North and St Helens areas. We hand-deliver 
our magazines to over 40,000 ABC1 homes 
over a two-month period. In addition, each 
magazine receives an average of 84,151 
online page views.

Originally launched as A5-sized, our colourful 
and vibrant local lifestyle magazines were 
re-launched in September 2020 in a more 
spacious B5 format and are printed in full 
colour on a quality silk paper stock with a 
heavy uncoated cover. 

At home, at work, or on the move, readers 
look to Local Life when they want to discover 

what’s going on in the local area and, because 
each magazine covers a two month period, 
Local Life is referred to time and time again. 
The magazines act as a trusted companion 
and a definitive source for local suppliers and 
tradespeople.

Our magazines carry a minimum of 40% 
editorial. The front half of each magazine 
carries advertising interspersed among local 
stories, news and features, whilst the back 
half of the magazine carries comprehensive 
sections for Home Services, Garden Services 
and Motoring Services, amongst specialist 
editorial for health, local walks and events.
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If a huge slab of marble is beyond the budget, why 

not try a made-to-measure wallpaper mural and 

create a similarly eye-catching statement? 

‘White Marble’ mural, from £29 per square metre, 

Wallsauce.com.

This set of two woven 

cord fabric storage 

baskets adds pattern 

and texture to any 

room. 

Salvador Baskets, £30, 

Habitat.

Slender forms provide a peaceful atmosphere, while the 

flush-fitting shower tray gives a wet-room style experience.

Superplan Plus shower surface in Alpine White, Kaldewei.

Duravit’s Viu and XViu series combine the durability of 

ceramics with the elegance and precision of aluminium 

for a striking post-industrial elegance, and the mirror 

integrates LED lighting, operated via a sensor control. 

The knurled control and sleek column body of this 

basin mixer tap have an industrial/modern aesthetic. 

In rose gold it has a highly luxurious look.

Swadling Engineer 8920 mixer, Matki. 

Plants love the 

humid atmosphere 

of a bathroom 

– why not make 

yours a botanical 

sanctuary? 

Range of pots, 

vases, baskets and 

other accessories, 

all Dobbies.

Inspired by Mediterranean 

cliff landscapes, these 

large-format, stone-effect 

tiles offer a light texture 

and a rustic feel. The tonal 

variances create an earthy, 

natural ambiance. 

Mediterraneo Grey tiles, 

from £49.95 per square 

metre, Original Style.

Retro-style coloured bathroom 

fittings are all the rage, 

especially when combined 

with co-ordinating wallpaper 

or tiles. Here, a 19th century 

paper has been translated into 

modern colourways.

Tropic Sunset Pink botanical 

wallpaper, £85 per roll, 

Woodchip and Magnolia

Sleek and slender black lines 

make this a monochrome 

bathroom to remember. 

DS402 reeded glass wet 

room panel, from £880, 

Aqata.

We examine some of this year’s hottest trends for bathrooms

This set of two woven cord fabric storage 

baskets adds pattern and texture to any 

room. 

Salvador Baskets, £30, Habitat.

Update your bathroom with these 

key looks and new technology

• BACK TO BLACK 

Touches of smart black are very ‘in’ right now. Look out for black 

brassware, towel rails, painted woodwork and accessories such 

as plant pots or storage baskets. If you are doing a whole-room-

revamp, you might even consider a black-framed shower panel 

or metal ‘Crittall’ window. 

• BOTANICAL BEAUTY

You can hardly have missed the trend to include plants in every 

corner of the home. And that’s right – it’s time to add them to 

your bathroom, too. Most plants will thrive on the humidity; just 

be careful of light levels. 

• PURE AND NATURAL

Keep things on the simple side with colour schemes that focus 

on whites, creams and ivories, plus the natural textures of wood, 

ceramic, sisal and rattan. This natural minimalism, building on 

the trend for mindfulness and meditation, will create a calm 

room that is perfect for de-stressing. 

• COLOURFUL SANITARYWARE

There may be a micro-trend for avocado bathrooms (not for 

the faint-hearted), but there is certainly an overall trend for 

sanitaryware in other colours, ranging from pink to blue to 

lemon yellow. It’s quirky, fun and definitely eye-catching. 

• SMART TECHNOLOGY

High tech solutions aren’t only for the rest of the house; 

the bathroom is getting smarter, too. Pre-programme the 

temperature of your shower or bath, demist your mirror and play 

music through a Bluetooth speaker – it’s all at your fingertips. 

• LARGE-FORMAT TILES

Oversized tiles are really striking and, thanks to minimal grout 

lines, make your space appear larger (less grout to clean, too – 

bonus!). It’s time to go big. 

• MARBLE AND METAL

Classic, timeless marble (or marble look-alikes) continues to be 

a big trend in bathrooms. Combine it with gold or brass taps 

and shower fittings for a sumptuous and upmarket style that 

emulates that of a five-star hotel. 

Bathroom Style

Over

85% 
of our advertising

comes from repeat 
customers
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84,151* is our average monthly 
page-view count for our magazines and there 
are several ways for residents to read the 
magazines online. 

2,016** readers have a monthly 
subscription to receive an email link to our 
online magazines.

1,404*** readers a month visit our 
website www.locallife247.co.uk to read our 
magazines and engage with us in other ways.

We have a fast-growing presence on social 
media. Our followers are given a chance to 
read the magazine prior to the publication date 
and we also ensure we include links to the 
magazines each month to the main Facebook 
groups in the Wigan and St Helens areas.

This gives our advertisers to maximise their 
investment without any extra costs.

*Average monthly page-views for Wigan and St Helens titles Jan2019-Dec2019 Yumpu.com

** Average monthly subscriptions for Wigan and St Helens titles Jan2019-Dec2019 - Attaina.uk.com

*** Average website visits for locallife247.co.uk Jan2019-Dec2019 – Statcounter.com 

Our Handy Contacts directory has been 
recently introduced to help readers source 
trusted section advertisers, such as 
tradespeople and gardeners, whilst on the 
move. This facility is free of charge to all 
our section advertisers with an option to 
upgrade to an enhanced listing at extra 
cost. 

HandyContacts

At home, at work and on the go, readers look to Local Life magazines 
when they want source trusted advertisers or discover what’s going 
on in Wigan and st Helens.
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DisplayAdvertising SectionAdvertising
SpEcIfIcAtIoNS ANd pRIcING SpEcIfIcAtIoNS ANd pRIcINGin 2019, over

93% 
of our Home services 

advertisers renewed their 
advertising with 

Local Life.

aDvert sIzes One Off 6 Issues 12 Issues 18 Issues

1/4 page £106 £93 £80
1/3 page £184 £161 £138
1/2 page £212 £186 £159
2/3 page £332 £266 £232 £199
Full page £450 £360 £315 £270

Double page £665 £532 £466 £399

All prices subject to VAT

aDvert sIzes 6 Issues 12 Issues 18 Issues

1/9th page £56 £50 £45
1/6th page £90 £81 £72
2/9th page £106 £95 £85
1/3rd page £169 £152 £135
2/3rd page £240 £216 £192

Full page £330 £297 £264

High res CMYK PDF, EPS, JPEG, or TIFF. 
All images to be embedded and fonts outlined.MechanicalS
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no
artwork? 

Our Graphic Design 
Manager will create

your artwork

free Of
cHarGe!

1/4 page
71 x 108mm (P)

2/3 page
150 x 145mm (P)

1/3 page
71 x 145mm (P)
150 x 71mm (L)

full page
150 x 219mm (P)

1/2 page
71 x 219mm (P)

150 x 108mm (L)

Double Page
340 x 240mm + 3mm bleed (L)

2/3 page
150 x 145mm (P)

1/3 page
150 x 71mm (L)

1/9 page
48 x 71mm (P)

full page
150 x 213mm (P)

1/6 page
48 x 108mm (P) 

2/9 page 
99 x 71mm (L)

for Home Services, Garden Services and Petcare advertisers

price per issue when booked
for 6 issues

price per issue when booked
for 12 issues

price per issue when booked
for 18 issues

price per issue when booked
for 6 issues

price per issue when booked
for 12 issues

price per issue when booked
for 18 issues

All prices subject to VAT



Testimonials FAQ
See what people say about us…

 I’m pleased to say that every customer we have introduced to Local Life has had a 
direct and noticeable response. It’s one of the first types of local advertising we suggest 
when putting together promotional campaigns.

elaine rimmer – Platinum advertising & Design Ltd

 Local Life covers areas that we just can’t reach with any other publication. We know 
when it has been delivered as our phone never stops ringing. It is always our first choice 
for advertising.

sharon Lee – expressions of Beauty

 Local Life has been a great platform for the College to reach people. It has always 
been a quality publication, with great features.

Lisa cooke, Head of Marketing, st Helens college

 Local Life is the best local print advertising media around, without a doubt. We also 
use the leaflet distribution service on a regular basis – this is very reliable and also quite 
cheap compared to other distribution companies. 

Ian Johnson – Greenthumb 

 Our adverts always look good in the magazine and the content is well balanced with 
interesting articles and not too many adverts. We will definitely continue to advertise with 
Local Life.

sarah O’Donoghue - Marketing Manager, carmel college

 We get lots of enquiries every month from Local Life, it’s a great magazine which 
people read and use.

shane Wilson – vale of Wigan

 Around 80/90% of our work comes from Local Life and it is all local work. As of today 
(10th April), we are already booked up until August; that’s how successful Local Life is.

Colin Wilson – Wilson Brothers Building & Roofing

 I know the day of the month that the magazine goes out by the rise in telephone enquiries 
that day, we really appreciate the quality of enquiries that your publication brings in.

steve Hadikin. aabron Landscaping

 Local Life never fails to bring me new customers every issue. Even most of the repeat 
business and recommendations I get, I can trace back to Local Life.   

shaun fairhurst – Garswood Decorating services
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FAQHow much does it cost to advertise with Local Life? 
Prices start from just £45 + VAT per issue in our classified sections, whilst display advertising in the 
front half of Local Life starts from £80 + VAT per issue.

How do I pay for advertising?
Most of our customers spread their payments using monthly Direct Debit, but you can pay upfront 
with credit/debit cards, if you prefer.

I want to really stand out from the other advertisers, how can you 
help me do that?
Stand-out options range from sponsorship, column advertising and premium spots advertising. 
Call for details.

Can you write about my business for the magazine?
Yes. This can be a particularly useful way to introduce readers to a new business, to generate 
publicity when the business reaches a milestone or to promote the USP’s of a business.

I’m starting a business, how can Local Life help?
From logo design for print and social media, to printing business stationery and leaflets, we can 
help get your new business off to a successful start.

Why is it important to book leaflet distribution early? 

We deliver a maximum of four leaflets with the magazine and 
these slots can be booked up very quickly at peak times.

want 
to book 

advertiSinG 
call us on   01695 627999 
for more details or email 
sales@locallife247.co.uk



LeafletDistribution DPDOffers
Leaflet distribution is a cost-effective direct marketing strategy used 
by businesses and organisations to promote events, products or 
services. Research shows that 48% of consumers either visited a 
shop, sent for information, or bought a product having received a 
leaflet through their letterbox.

Our team of 150+ hand-picked distributors can deliver your 
leaflets alongside our magazines to almost 40,000 ABC1 
homes in the Wigan and St Helens areas. We use GPS 
tracking throughout our distribution operation so you 
can be sure exactly where and when your leaflets are 
delivered. Regular clients include GreenThumb, Slimming 
World and the DW Stadium.

Select the postcode sectors you require, deliver your 
leaflets in bulk to us (or arrange collection) and we’ll ensure 
they are delivered alongside our next magazine.

Please note that we have a capped delivery limit of 4 leaflets per 
magazine.

Local Life has a number of design, print and distribution offers to suit 
your needs, offering excellent value for money.

5,000 leaflets designed, printed and delivered to areas of your 
choice within Wigan, Wigan North or St Helens distribution area for £365

10,000 leaflets designed, printed and delivered to areas of your 
choice within Wigan, Wigan North or St Helens distribution area for £495

15,000 leaflets designed, printed and delivered to areas of your 
choice within Wigan, Wigan North or St Helens distribution area for £585

25,000 leaflets designed, printed and delivered to areas of your 
choice within Wigan, Wigan North or St Helens distribution area for £945 

All prices based on A5 double sided leaflet printed on a 170gsm silk stock. Distribution can be staggered over several months if required.

Book your leaflet distribution 
now. Call us today on 01695 627999

• Earwax Removal

• FREE Hearing Tests

• Hearing Aids & Repairs

• FREE 1 Week Hearing Aid Trial

Put your 
hearing 

first with 

10% off Present this voucher for 10% OFF your next  

hearing test or earwax removal.

Contact us today for further information. Terms and conditions apply

Drop in or contact Darren on:

01942 215 391
8-10 Gathurst Road, Orrell, WN5 8QH

www.wiganhearing.co.uk

Ask us about our wide range of h
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Little Acorns Nursery
QUALITY CHILDCARE YOU CAN TRUST!

Little Acorns Nursery

All Saints’ Primary School | Finch Lane | Appley Bridge | WN6 9DT

01257 252647

www.littleacorns-daynursery.com

Little Acorns Nursery is situated in a beautiful woodland 

setting. It is a safe and vibrant place for your child to gain 

lots of wonderful educational experiences. 

We are big on the great outdoors & being down in the forest 

which is good for your child’s health and well-being

Open Mon-Fri: 8am till 5.30pm term time

We operate a booking system for the 

holidays which saves you money

We deliver 30 hours free entitlement 

£29 for a full day 

Flexible sessions available

We take children from 2 years old

All staff 
paediatric 
& first aid

QUALIFIED

FUNDED 
PLACES 

Available for
2/3/4 

year olds

Call Sarah on 01744 886166 for more information or admin@cranknursery.net www.cranknursery.co.uk

LANgUAgE 
& SPortS 
LESSoNS

for
pre-schoolers

We cater for 
CHILDrEN
3 months 
- 4 years

oPEN 
Mon-Fri 

8AM-6PM

rural Village
NUrSErY

£37.50 
per day

Large 
outdoor 

PLAY ArEA

NEWLY 
rEFUrBISHED

in 2019

rated by
oFStED 

as
oUtStANDINg

Prices start
from

£27.50
per

1,000

Local Life was launched in 2008 and was 
quickly embraced by many good local 
businesses as a platform where they could 
advertise cost-effectively. The magazines were 
welcomed by the local community as a quality 
magazine to read, retain and refer to long 
after the weekly papers hit the recycling bins. 

Thirteen years later, in a much-changed media 
landscape, Local Life stands high above other 
local print publications as a source for local information and a go-to guide for trusted 
advertisers.

Local Life is produced by a talented and experienced team that helps advertisers develop 
and maintain a competitive edge for their businesses. Though our array of skills and 
expertise are diverse, we share an enthusiasm to create the most popular and widely 
trusted print publication in Wigan and St Helens.

If you have any questions about our Media Pack or would like to book advertising of 
leaflet distribution, please give us a call today. We look forward to working with you and 
introducing you to our readers!

call us for
more details on

01695
627999

01695 627999 / 01744 649722
www.locallife247.co.uk


